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Another Win For Community Action!  

 

 

In our last  issue, our 
local marine groups 
led by MCRP,  were 
proud to be been asso-
ciated with the upcom-
ing ban on single use 
plastics, throughout 
Bayside Councils prop-
erties.. 

Now, we are equally 
happy that, after a 
similar public cam-
paign led by MESAC, 
that Council  also 
agreed to proceed to 
ban cigarette smoking  
on all of our fore-
shores.  

The very many butts 
discarded, [and end-
lessly collected by our 
Beach Clean Volun-
teers], are  toxic to 
marine life, as thy 
move down the beach 
into the shallows   

Most such discarded 
butts, unless collected by others, end up seeping in to the foreshore sands  and sea grass 
beds. This is another local achievement to be proud of.  



Out and About in Our Sanctuary 
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This Little Southern Soldier  
Crab, who can often be found 
along the Sanctuary Foreshore, 
built his protective mound  
in less than 30 seconds !  

Peter Lamshed of  Salvage  
Films, is steadily accumulating such video imagery for a      fu-
ture local showing. The sanctuary is full of such splendid micro 
events that we can easily miss... See Soldier Crab ink last page. 

Right. Floating      
Anemone from Peter 
Dedrick and below left, 
a rare Stinging     
Anemone from Tim 
Forster. 

Pacific Oysters are not wanted in 
the Bay as we attempt to recover 
the natural habitat. 

This one left, was one of many 
found in the sanctuary, by John 
Eichler and Val Stajsic.  

At a Coastcare conference at Seaford, the editor met a 
volunteer and asked him what he did. He said he  re-
plants the foreshores. “Great I said , how long? 30 
years now he replied and 70 000 plants later!!    
Frankston has been most fortunate to have him and 
his friends. This I believe is what our Coastal Heroes 
medals were all about.. 

Unknown mollusc egg cases 

Image Chris Forbes 
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This and That 

Earlier in the year, Simon 
Branigan of the The Nature 
Conservancy (TNC) gave 
MCRP   members an       
excellent presentation on 
the VNP environmental          
programmes. In particular,  
the progress of their Bay-
wide  Oyster Recovery       
Project. The MCRP       
members meetings every 
two months, provide an ex-
cellent opportunity for us to 
hear from such guest 
speakers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The whales are coming and 
in bigger numbers than ever.  

This image was taken off Mt 
Martha. Last year. 

 

The editor would value any 
images taken in Bayside dur-
ing the next whale season 

It is heartening to see local school becoming engaged with our community volunteer 
groups. Above Sandringham College providing background music at our local marine 
art event, and right, other school children  on a Plastic and Butts brigade... 
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Art and ScienceArt and ScienceArt and Science   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Marine Art  Show was attended by some 500 people, involved around 60 Bayside artists, 
and this year, in furthering the community aspect of such events , also  included a          

Sandringham  Secondary 
College classical musical trio. 

 

 

MCRP continues to develop its Citizen Science  
programmes. This case above, being part of a VNPA  
longitudinal study on our local intertidal marine life. 

Such studies  form part of valuable bench marking of our marine life today, so as to         
underpin future decision making. 

 

Above, the splendid winning entry in   
MESAC‘s 4th Annual Marine Art Show, 
held in the Beaumaris Yacht Club.  

Beaumaris Community Bank kindly   
presented an (oversized) cheque in     
support of MESAC’s 2019 educational 
events. 



ECLECTIC 

There were some 140 people at the Beau-
maris Motor Yacht Squadron on May 14, 
2019 to hear Dr. Erich Fitzgerald speak 
about the latest fossil discoveries from 
Bayside. The secrets of these fossils was 
shared only with attendees and no photos 
were permitted of the specimens brought 
along by the Museum. This fundraising 
event for Museum Victoria raised $22,000 
on the night of the function, (close to its 
immediate target of $25,000 ) and is on-
going. The funds are being used for     

research into new fossil discoveries in the Bayside area. Many of these Bayside fossils are 
new to science in Australia and the only record of their existence 

There is a resurgence of interest in our Bayside fossil history from both residents and     
Government alike. The support of Bayside Council is appreciated. The attendees have now 

joined in support of those scien-
tists in shining a spotlight on the 
incredible diversity found within 
our urban foreshore. The function 
was arranged by the well known 
Dr. Vicki Karalis, with supporting  
speaker Murray Orr of Bayside 
Earth Sciences Society Inc. 

Left .New ifossils nformative sign 
at the BMYS 

 

Following up on our Cerberus    ‘heritage’ 
article in the last  edition, the editor was 
kindly mailed this early image of it, taken   
during its construction in the UK. The text 
says The 
Cerberus in 
the graving 
dock. View 
of the stern 
and screws.  

Right. 
1000 + 
healthy 

mussels were   attached to this drum on the Tea House 
Beach washed up in May. 



Marine Care 
Ricketts Point 

President MCRP (Volunteers) Beth Jensen 
dlangmea@bigpond.net.au 0419 354 998  
President MESAC & Editor Ray Lewis  
0408 308 768   ray@lewisfamily.com.au 
President Beaumaris Earth  Sciences 
Society (Fossils) Murray Orr  
baysidefossils@gmail.com 
Convener Friends of Ricketts Point 
(Foreshore plants) Diana Pearce 
dipearce39@icloud.com 

…. Next issue  likely August 2019 

EDITORS NOTE: Recently the editor  was 
informed by a social media enthusiast, that 
mailers such as this may be “nearing their ‘use 
by’ date”. Perhaps  as people focus more on 
modern  social media ( Facebook, Twitter, etc) 
for their updates on areas of interest. If you 
have an opinion either way please do our two 
question poll. The editor is thick skinned!! 

In late May, we were pleased to have the 
VNPA hold a casual beachside meeting with 
our Local MP.. They discussed the Victoria 
wide marine park aspirations of the VNPA. 
See above, left to right, VNPA Exec 
Director, Matt Ruchel, VNPA 
Conservation Campaigner Shannon 
Hurley, and Sandringham MP,  Brad 
Rosewell. 

 
Bayside Council works continue 
to the benefit of all of us. See 
below a new access ramp 
(primarily for beach vehicles 
access), at the top end of 
Sandringham Beach. It  also 
greatly assists  disabled access to 
the foreshore. 
Council has also added two new 
bench seats and tables with 
exceptional views, that can be 

Find more out about MCRP. Go to our 
website www.marinecare.org.au 

We have come a long way over the past 
decade. …Coastcare now have some 
9000 volunteers and 300 groups across 
Victoria!  
Our local contact is Philip Wierzbowski 
Coastcare Port Phillip and Westernport 

03 9450 8793  or  

phillip.wierzbowski@delwp.vic.gov.au 

Room here to tuck in a  link to a delightful 
short video from Peter Lamshed. It fea-
tures our so often overlooked little soldier 
crabs that can be found along the fore-

Correction from issue No 64. Carl 
Jones whom we  featured in the last 
issue, is also a UK Professor and has 
an MBE. He was a most valued Bay-
side visitor and speaker at the Beau-
maris Secondary College.  


